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Greetings from Your Directors 
Tami & Steve Bender 
Directors 
 

WOW!  What a snow storm!  Sure glad we were 

able to get out of town before the snow!  

However, we made it to Oklahoma just in time for 

the rain! 

We now have our FUNdraiser planned for October 15, 2016.  We will have a 

Hayride and Chili Cook-Off.  It will be at Stockton Stables in Littleton.  See 

the attached flyer. 

Our dinner ride, hosted by Ron & Laura will be on Saturday, April 23  Meet 

at the Conoco at C470 and Morrison Rd.  SIDE STANDS (at least for you 2-

wheelers) UP at 11:00 a.m.! 

Sunday April 24, 2016, will be Chapter A’s fundraiser breakfast at 9:00 a.m..  

This event is always a good time, great food, and wonderful fellowship.  

For those that are interested in becoming an enthusiastic trainer, please 

contact Andy Smith at 303-923-8342 for the opportunity that will occur on 

Saturday, April 30, Fay Myers Motorcycle World from 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.. 

We also have Intermediate Leadership Skills May 7, 2016 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

at the Trinity Presbyterian Church.  The church is located 77th Avenue, just 

east of Wadsworth. 

To all of our talented members, if you are interested in submitting a video of 

your talent for the Region F Rally, please let Christine Howland know ASAP 

or if you have any questions please call her.  If anybody wants to organize a 

group talent, please let me know ASAP.  Region is giving away prizes as 

follows.  The Region winner will be expected, however, to present their talent 

at Wing Ding this fall! 

1st place $500.00 and Trophy 

2nd place $250.00 

3rd place $100.00 

See ya soon! 

      Steve & Tami 
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JEFFCO Success with GWRRA!  
Submitted by Andrew Smith 
District Director 

 
Many of us were deeply moved when we heard that Motor Officer Sgt. 
Dave Baldwin had been struck and killed while on duty.  The Colorado 
District with the help of the members and chapters came together to honor 
Sgt. Baldwin by putting together funds to support the naming of Colorado 
Hwy 93 in honor of Dave.  We were also told that Dave was not on the 
duty roster that day, and had come in and was volunteering his time to be 
on the road doing what he loved so much (for our benefit). 
 
The District collected these special gifts and we were able to present those 
funds to Sheriff Scott Pocsik and Captain Al Simmons.  A small gathering 
presented the check and the Sheriff’s Department was very thankful that 
we felt so strongly to think of Dave and his fellow officers. 
 
We were informed that the Motor Officer Division is only now coming 
back online, and they will be, once again helping to keep us safe on the 
roads.  Once the program is back online there is a high potential for the 
Colorado District and our GWRRA Motorist Awareness program to again 
have an opportunity to work with the JEFFCO Sheriff’s Department and 
reach both motorcycle riders and the 4-wheel public.  This partnership will 
give us more access to the public and create more Motorist Awareness for 
the community. 
 
We could not have done all of this without the help of the Members in the Colorado District.  Great Job 
Everyone! 
 
Ride Safe – Have Fun! 
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Motorcycle Police Share Training Tips on Safe Riding 
Submitted by Andrew Smith 
Rider Educator 

 

Training, proper gear, and an alert rider are essential!  
 

We as Gold Wing Road Riders Association Members have an opportunity to gather 
information on rider safety from many sources; I came across this article in 
Consumer Reports.  You will note that the Trooper recommends that even if we have 
many years of experience, it is still recommended that riders refresh their skills by taking an Experienced 
Riders Course, like those offered by the Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF).  I personally like to refresh 
my skills at least every other year.  If you haven’t taken an “On-Bike” course in more than 2 years, maybe 
this year is a good year to do a refresher and you might find you have picked up a few bad habits. 
 
Experienced motorcyclists understand that defensive riding is a must.  But riding in the "cookie zone" is one 
mistake that Trooper First Class Jeff Jalbert of the Connecticut State Police Motor Patrol says he sees even 
long-time riders make far too often.  And it is a dangerous habit that as a master instructor, he trains officers 
not to do."We ride in either the right or left wheel track because of all the debris left in the center of the 
roadway, also known as the 'cookie zone,'" Jalbert said. 
 
Typically stained dark with motor oil and covered in bits of tire dust and other hazards, the cookie zone gets 
slippery, especially when it’s wet.  Not only is traction better and tire damage less likely outside "the zone," 
but by avoiding this center strip, a rider is more likely to be visible in the side mirrors of other vehicles. 

 
While training recently at the Consumer Reports auto test 
track, Jalbert shared other experience-based safety tips: 
 
 Be extra vigilant of texting drivers, or those occupied 
with other distractions.  "I don’t even pass a car if they’re 
on the phone," Jalbert said. "You have to be aware of what 
they’re doing." 
 Constantly keep your eyes moving, scanning for 
danger all around you.  Don’t just focus on the car ahead.  
Instead, use your higher seating position to watch for 
danger two or three cars ahead to give you maximum time 
to react. 
 Don’t take chances or try to jockey for position with 
other vehicles.  You’re more vulnerable on a motorcycle, 

and it’s always safer to yield to other traffic.  Don’t rush to get through a yellow light. 
 Slow down for curves ahead of time, rather than braking in a turn.  It’s much safer, and it helps a rider 

to maintain balance and avoid a skid.  Roll the throttle back on as you exit the turn. 
 When leaning into turns, keep your head upright.  That makes it easier to maintain balance.  Leaning 

your head with the bike can increase the likelihood of falling over in a turn. 
 
Jalbert should know.  He has been a motor officer since 1995, and since becoming 
an instructor in 1999, he’s helped put more than 250 officers through the training 
program.  Beyond core state trooper training, motor officers have to learn how to 
ride safe in all types of weather, along with being trained in pursuit techniques, 
crowd control, how to safely lay a motorcycle down at 45 mph in an emergency, 
and how to fire a weapon from a moving motorcycle.  Training is exhaustive and 
tough.  Of 30 applicants for a recent round of training, only 16 made the initial cut.  
Just 11 of those completed the program. 
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Get Ready for the Walker Years! 

 

 

Training Tips Continued 
 
Of course, Jalbert is a big believer in safety basics.  Proper clothing and gear is a must, including a DOT-
approved helmet, protective gloves, boots, pants, and jacket.  He believes proper training through a MSF 
course is essential, for new and returning riders, and even for longtime motorcyclists.  "People need to know 
that just because you’ve been riding for 40 years, doesn’t mean you’re all set," Jalbert said.  "You’ve got to 
keep training and continue your education." 
 
These tips apply to Motor Officers, as well.  "We try to instill that every day is a training day and practicing 
what they have learned is the key to maintaining that level of safety," he said.  "What they have taken away 
from our school becomes perishable.  If they don't use it, they lose it." 

Bad Traffic! 

 

Yesterday I got stuck behind a 

young girl riding a horse. No 

matter what I did, I just couldn’t 

get past her. I was tooting my 

horn, and hanging out the 

window yelling at her. She still 

wouldn’t let me past. 

There was a guy on a motorcycle 

behind me and he was waving 

too. 

I was getting so wound up and 

frustrated. “It’s people like you 

that cause accidents!” I shouted. 

Eventually, I just couldn’t take 

any more so I looked around to 

make sure the coast was clear… 

… and then I jumped off the 

carousel. 
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Tips to Make the Roads Safer for Cars & Motorcycles 
Submitted by Sherry Smith 
Motorist Awareness  
 

As more drivers are turning to motorcycles and scooters to save fuel, more two- and four-
wheelers are sharing the roads.  Whether you're a car driver or cycle rider, reviewing a few 
tips can make travel safer for all.  
 
Tips for Drivers 

 Motorcycles are not cars. Beyond being on two wheels, they are less visible, accelerate quicker, brake harder, 
can split lanes, and their riders are much more exposed. While motorcyclists must obey the same laws, the 
machines are quite different from cars.  

 Smart lane changes. Check all mirrors and windows before changing 
lanes, and maneuver only after signaling. A motorcycle can pass through a 
blind spot and be easily missed by a casual check.  
 Don't follow close to a motorcycle. Bikes can brake more rapidly 
than a car, likewise, they can also run into trouble braking or avoiding a 
road hazard.  
 Hang up and drive. Far too many drivers, young and old, are using a 
cell phone for calls or texting when behind the wheel. The message is 
simple: Don't. 
 Don't pass a motorcycle if its turn signals are on. It is easy for a 
rider to overlook leaving a turn signal on. Don't assume intentions. Drive 
cautiously and make sure the rider is aware of your intentions.  
 

Tips for Motorcyclists 

 Be as visible as possible. Wear brightly colored, reflective clothing and helmet, always have your lights on, use 
your directional signals, and avoid cars' blind spots. When choosing a bike, consider a colorful one and think 
about adding lights and/or reflective tape.  

 Don't make assumptions. Make sure cars can see you at all times and be predictable with your riding. Signal 
intentions, be courteous, and exercise the appropriate caution for a mode of transportation that has 25 times 
greater risk of death than being in a car.  

 Watch for debris. In a turn, sand, wet leaves, or pebbles can cause the bike to slide quickly and unexpectedly. 
And many slides result in a crash. 

 Watch the road surface. Pavement irregularities that might be only an 
uncomfortable bump in a car can upset the balance of an unprepared 
bike rider. Try to maneuver around broken pavement and potholes, and 
approach railroad tracks at a right angle. 

 Avoid riding in bad weather. But if you can't do that, be especially 
gentle with the brakes, throttle, and steering to avoid losing control on 
a slippery surface. 

 Protective gear. Without the benefit of a car's steel cage around you, 
you'll have to rely on your riding gear as your only source of accident 
protection. Your comfort and even survival can depend on having the right gear, including a DOT-approved 
helmet, leather or other reinforced jacket, non-slip boots, and gloves.  

 Wear a helmet, even if your state doesn't mandate it. Wind in the hair may be refreshing, even exhilarating, but 
government studies show that riders without a helmet are three times more likely to suffer brain injuries in an 
accident than helmeted riders. For optimum protection, the helmet should be a full-face design that's approved by 
the Department of Transportation.  

 Don't dress for summer. T-shirts, shorts, and any footwear besides non-skid boots without laces are not 
appropriate for riding.  

 Protect your eyes. Flying insects and road debris kicked up by other vehicles can cause a 
lot of distraction and possible eye injury. Wear a full-face helmet with a visor. 

 
May is annual Motorcycle Safety Awareness Month, a reminder to all who share the roads 
to do so wisely. 
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Statistically Speaking 
by Nick Hoppner 
District Motorist Awareness   

In this year of political madness and hot air, we all need to be a bit cautious about the 
veracity of everything we hear.  American author Mark Twain is said to have noted 
this when he wrote, “There are three kinds of lies: lies, damned lies, and statistics.”  
 
Many a questionable thought has been convincingly packaged in pie charts, bar 
graphs and tables of measurements designed to “prove a point.”  Sometimes 
numbers do lie, but sometimes they convincingly illustrate the truth.  
 
The following statistics gleaned from an article by Jim Witter in the April 2016 issue of American 
Motorcyclist magazine certainly seem worthy of consideration and discussion as we try to raise 
motorcycle awareness among our friends and co-workers. 
 Nearly 80% of crashes and 65% of near-crashes involve some form of driver inattention 

within 3 seconds before the event.  (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration and 
Virginia Tech Transportation Institute)  

 Sending or receiving a text message takes a driver’s eyes off the road for an average of 
4.6 seconds, the equivalent of driving blind at 55 mph for the length of an entire football 
field. (Virginia Tech) 

 One fourth of teens say they respond to a text message once or more every time they 
drive.  Twenty percent of teens and ten percent of parents admit they have extended, 
multi-message text conversations while driving.  (University of Michigan Transportation 
Research Institute) 

 At any given daylight moment across America, about 660,000 drivers are using cell 
phones or manipulating electronic devices while driving. (National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration) 
 

At this year’s Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas, Ford and Fiat Chrysler announced 
infotainment systems that will incorporate Apple CarPlay and Android Auto that will supposedly 
“make it easier for drivers to interact with their cell phones, apps, and services.” 
 
Interestingly, distraction seems to have a half-life of its own. A 2015 study by the AAA Foundation 
for Traffic Safety found that “potentially unsafe mental distractions can persist for as long as 27 
seconds after dialing, changing music or sending a text using voice commands.”  
 
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is focused on ways to change the behavior of 
drivers through legislation, enforcement, public awareness and education—the same tactics that 
have helped curb drinking and driving.  More than 150 bills in state legislatures are attempting to 
address the problem of distracted driving.  Typically, the emphasis is on outlawing distracted 
driving, increasing penalties for those caught while driving distracted, and posting roadside signs 
warning against the practice. 
 
So where do we come in—those of us who ride motorcycles and have more at risk than the average 
motorist wrapped in his or her steel vehicle?  Our role should be spreading the word, 
raising public awareness, and educating folks whenever we have the chance.  
 
We’re all in the Motorist Awareness business!  Spread the word, folks, and sometimes it’s 
handy to have a few statistics like these at your fingertips. 
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Snakes, Snakes, and More Snakes! 
Becky Ackerman 
Ride Coordinator 
 

I don’t know about you, but I hate snakes more than any other creature 
on earth.  We used to have a garden back in Indiana and I’ve been known 
to chop up a garter snake with a hoe in a heartbeat.  I know they are 
supposed to be good for something but I’ll do without them just fine.  On 
a recent trip to Texas I learned enough about snakes to give me 
nightmares.  And I never even saw one! 
 
Our second night out we found ourselves staying in Sweetwater, Texas.  Fortunately our campground 
was next to the interstate and across the street from a truck stop, not like out in the boonies 
surrounded by tall weeds and rocks, a perfect breeding ground for snakes.  That night we looked up 
Sweetwater online to see what they had to offer.   

 
It turns out, Sweetwater is home to the world’s largest 
rattlesnake roundup.  That’s right…rattlesnakes!  And not 
just any old rattlesnake.  We’re talking the western 
diamondback rattlesnake.  Since 1958 the Sweetwater 
Jaycees have hosted this event every single year, the 2nd 
weekend in March.  It runs 4 days and includes a parade, 
dances, carnival, snake charmer pageant, a gun/knife/coin 
show, BBQ cook-off, guided snake hunts (yuck!), snake 

eating contests, beard contest, longest snake and most pounds of snakes prizes.  As you can see, they 
go all out for this! 
 
It’s so popular the town grows from a population of 
11,000 people to 40,000 for this event.  I guess 
somebody likes snakes!  The event not only helps 
control the population of snakes (obviously needed), it 
brings in more than $2m annually which goes toward 
community projects, youth sports and helping the 
disabled and disadvantaged. 
 
If you’ve ever been to Texas or tried to cross it, you 
know it is a BIG state.  In fact, it covers 268,820 
square miles and a lot of it is prime breeding ground 
for snakes.  So I can definitely see a need to eliminate 
as many snakes as possible no matter what. 
 
Here’s how it works in Sweetwater.  The hunt starts about a month before the roundup and hunters 
are able to harvest about 5,000 pounds of snakes – which averages out to about 1,000 snakes.  Yikes! 
Hunters use a gassing technique where they spray gasoline through copper tubes to lure the snakes 
from their hidey holes.  Then they must keep the snakes alive until the roundup begins because they 
must be alive when turned in to earn $5 a pound from the Jaycees. 
 
Believe it or not, the gassing method is controversial in Texas, as people fear it hurts other animals 
and habitats, and could be facing a ban, leaving an uncertain future for the roundup.  Hunters use the  
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Snakes Continued! 
 
gasoline to hunt in large volume in colder, wetter weather.  If gassing is banned, they will potentially 
have to postpone the roundup.  (Are you kidding me?  You’d rather have more snakes?)   
 
Okay!  Back to the roundup!  The live snakes 
have to be turned in by noon on Sunday so all 
weekend long people are turning them in.  
They are kept in a huge pit and SOMEONE 
has to wade in to it and keep stirring the 
snakes so the ones on the bottom of the pile 
aren’t suffocated.  Why?  Who cares?  Well, 
the snakes are kept alive so they can be milked 
of their venom.  Then they are killed, 
decapitated (yes!), then cleaned and skinned 
as they hang from a wire.  Onlookers can even 
help with this process.  (No thank you!)  
Attendees can even buy fried rattlesnake, 
which apparently tastes like chicken.  

 
The final weigh-in for snakes occurs at 12:00 noon on 
Sunday.  Prizes are awarded for the most pounds 
through 5th place plus the longest snake.  This year they 
set a new record with 24,262 pounds of rattlesnakes.  
(Are you sick to your stomach yet?)  And the longest 
snake measured 75.5 inches, 6 inches short of the 
current record of 81.5 inches. 
 
 1st place 3,428 lbs.  4th place 1,120 lbs. 
 2nd place 2,451 lbs.  5th place 1,001 lbs. 
 3rd place 1,533 lbs. 
 

As we rode around the Texas hill country searching for fields of wildflowers, and as I waded through 
ditches to take close-up pictures of them, my mind was constantly on SNAKES.  Thank goodness I 
never saw one!  
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Where will Chapter L Ride in 2016?? 
Be sure to let Randall know when you have ridden into or through one of our beautiful states!  Let’s 
FILL IT UP again!!!! 
 
We have added the following States to our Chapter’s 2016 Travel List: 
 
Jan CO 

Feb WY, NE 

Mar TX 

Apr 

May  

Jun  

Jul  

Aug  

Sep  

Oct  

Nov  

Dec  

May Celebrations 
 
Birthdays 
 Kenny Simons 4 
  
    
Anniversaries 
  
 None      
  

Upcoming May 2016 Events 
Mon 2 Chapter Meeting 
 Refreshments by ???? 

Sat 7 Leadership Training 

Wed 18 Dinner Ride—Bob King 

Sat 21 Aurora Honda’s Open House 

Fri 27 Region F & New Mexico District Rallies 
 Albuquerque, NM 

 

 

Colorado Chapter Gatherings 

 

For information regarding Who, When, and Where,  

check your ride book OR go to the District Website at: 

Colorado Chapter Gatherings Schedule 

http://www.coloradogwrra.com/Chapter/ChapterMeetings.htm
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Chapter L Officers and Staff 
2016 

Chapter L Web Site 

 

Colorado District Staff 

 

Region F Staff 

 

GWRRA National Staff 

 

 

University Trainer Development Program 
Saturday, April 30, 2016 

Fay Myers Motorcycle World 
 

8:30 a.m—5:00 p.m. 
  

Chapter Director Tami & Steve Bender Email 303-972-8420 

Assistant Chapter Director Chuck Bellmyer Email 303-532-6630 

Chapter Educator Andrew Smith Email 303-923-8342 

Treasurer Fred & Linda Fisher Email 720-922-0789 

Motorist Awareness Coordinator Sherry Smith Email 303-923-8342 

Coffee Maker Extraordinaire Kenny & Lis Simons Email 720-685-0188 

Membership Enhancement Coordinators Mike & Becky Ackerman Email 303-988-0413 

Chapter Couple of the Year Fred & Linda Fisher Email 720-922-0789 

Chapter Individual of the Year Chuck Bellmyer Email 303-532-6630 

Ride Coordinator Becky Ackerman Email 303-988-0413 

Greeter Ralph Spencer Email 303-888-2705 

Storekeeper Fred & Linda Fisher Email 720-922-0789 

Ride Book Editor Janet Drake Email 303-933-6073 

Newsletter Editor Randall Drake Email 720-480-2800 

Twisties! 
For some it’s a time to slow down. 

For others it’s just a reason to get closer to the pavement. 

http://www.redrockswings.org
http://www.coloradogwrra.com
http://gwrra-regionf.org/node/17
http://gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
http://www.gwrraaz.org/district/
mailto:bndrspndr@aol.com
mailto:chbell.co85@gmail.com
mailto:redrockseducator@comcast.net
mailto:silverone@comcast.net
mailto:savedby1too@verizon.com
mailto:kenneths419@gmail.com
mailto:bikermha@msn.com
mailto:silverone@comcast.net
mailto:chbell.co85@gmail.com
mailto:bikerbla@msn.com
mailto:spencerrks3@gmail.com
mailto:silverone@comcast.net
mailto:jdrake1111@aol.com
mailto:hookdondiz@aol.com
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27th Annual "Wingin' the Rockies"  

Colorado’s District Rally – “Roarin’ to Montrose” 
August 11-13, 2016 

Friendship Hall - 1001 North 2nd Street, Montrose, Colorado 

                                  Our Host Hotel is the Red Arrow Inn & Suites 

1702 E Main St., Call 970-249-9641 for Reservations.   

Cite the “Gold Wing Road Riders” to get the special rate of $92.99 for two Queen Beds, or $109.99 for a King Suite.   
GWRRA rate NOT available with online booking.  Rooms are limited, so reserve early to book the room of your choice. 

  PLEASE  Rider: ________________________________ GWRRA # _______________ Chap:  _______ 

  COMPLETE Rider: ________________________________ GWRRA # _______________ Chap:  _______ 

  ALL BLANKS Co-Rider: _______________________________ GWRRA # _______________ Chap:  _______ 

Mailing Street Address: ____________________________________________ Phone: __________________________ 

City: ___________________________  State: ____  ZIP: ________ e-mail:  _______________________________________________  

 

Registration 

Member    $25.00 X ___  = $______ 

Non-Member   $30.00 X ___  = $______ 

DAY PASS (each day) will be $20.00 

 $15 fee on all refunds.  

 No refunds issued after August 1st. 

Thursday Night Dinner  

 FREE but PLEASE tell us how many ____  

Friday Night Dinner  $20.00 X ____  = $______ 

(Friday Dinner is by Preregistration Only) 

Opening 50/50 Tickets (30) $10.00 X ____  = $______ 

 (Drawing at Opening Ceremonies) 

Grand Prize Tickets (50)  $20.00 X ____  =  $______ 

 (At the Rally you get only 40 for $20) 

Preregistration Shirt Order Total               = $______   

Total Training Fee Due (from the back)          =   $______   

Grand Total Enclosed or paid by Credit Card         = $______ 

Top Quality T-Shirts are guaranteed 
ONLY with Registrations 

Post-Marked by July 25, 2016 

Long Sleeve T-Shirt  
Small $25 X ____ =  $ ______ 
Medium $25 X ____ =  $ ______ 
Large $25 X ____ =  $ ______ 
X-Large $25 X ____ =  $ ______ 
2X-Large $27 X ____ =  $ ______ 
3X-Large $27 X ____ =  $ ______ 

Short Sleeve POLO Shirt 
Small $29 X ____ =  $ ______ 
Medium $29 X ____ =  $ ______ 
Large $29 X ____ =  $ ______ 
X-Large $29 X ____ =  $ ______ 
2X-Large $31 X ____ =  $ ______ 
3X-Large $31 X ____ =  $ ______ 

Order Total for ALL Shirts  =   $______   

Early registrations must be paid in full.  Cash, Checks (made 
payable to Colorado District) or Major Credit Cards are accepted. 

If paying by Credit Card, please provide your 
            Credit Card Information to the right. 

Send Form with Randall Drake HookdOnDiz@aol.com 
payment to: 10813 W Hinsdale Dr. 303-933-6073 
  Littleton, CO 80127 

Name:  ___________________________________________ 

Card Type:  (___Visa)  (___MasterCard)  (___Discover)  (___AMEX) 

Card #:  ____________________________________________ 

Exp Date (MM/YY): ___/___   CVV#: ______  Billing ZIP__________ 

(CVV is the 3 digit # on the back, or 4 digit # on the front for AMEX) 

Agreement:  The undersigned agrees to comply with the ideals and rules governing this event and to hold harmless the GWRRA, its officers, 
representatives, co-sponsoring organizations, and property owners for any loss or injury to self or property, and agrees to assume responsibility for any 
property which I/we damage. 

Rider:  ________________________ Rider:  ________________________ Co-Rider:  ________________________ 

Date:_________________________ Date:_________________________ Date:_________________________ 

$500 GRAND 
PRIZE 

Must be present to win! 
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The below courses are planned for the event.   
Registration requested by July 25, 2016 to ensure the course will be held  

and that your seat in the classes is confirmed. 

(A minimum of 6 riders for each class is required to get the instructors)  

 

Advanced Rider Course (ARC) - The ARC is an advanced course for the 2 wheel operator, this course is for the 

experienced riders and focuses on advanced techniques in maximum braking, cornering and swerving techniques 

of the rider and co-rider. This course has both a classroom and range requirement. 

(This meets the requirements for the Rider Education Levels Program) 

Cost:   $60.00 per student (1 up) or $75.00 per couple (2-up)    _____ # attending  $_______ Amount Due 

Trike Riders Course (TRC) - Focusing on the dynamics of three-wheel riding, the TRC helps Trike riders understand how their 

vehicle will react in a variety of street/road situations and then test those assumptions on the range. Like all GWRRA Rider 

Courses, this course also focuses on the braking, cornering and swerving skills of the rider and   co-rider.  This course has  

both a classroom and range requirement.   (This meets the requirements for the Rider Education Levels Program) 

 Cost:   $60.00 per student (1 up) or $75.00 per couple (2-up)    _____ # attending  $_______ Amount Due 

  For the TRC ONLY, this registration is for:    Initial Certification  OR    Renewal Certification  

Medic / 1st Aid (CPR + 1st Aid)  - This course teaches GWRRA Members - Basic CPR & 1st Aid procedures and involves 

classroom and includes practical demonstration of skills.  We will be providing Initial Certification Training and Renewal 

Certification Training.  (This meets the requirements for the Rider Education Levels Program) 

Cost (Initial or Renewal):   $20.00 per student  

  Initial Certification -   _____ (Number attending) X  ($20)   $_______ Amount Due 

  Renewal Certification -  _____ (Number attending) X  ($20)   $_______ Amount Due 

         $________ Total Amount Training Fee Due     

          (record this amount on Page 1) 
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Pets: 

We all love our pets and enjoy having them with us.  To address the issues of health 
regulations and to honor our members who have allergic reactions to various animals, we 
ask that you not bring your pets into the Rally area. 
 
  
ADA defined service animals only are exempt from this requirement.  The Friendship 
Hall does display a "Service Animals Only" sign which we must respect.  Colorado State 
regulations prohibit non-service animals from entering the premises.  Pets whose 
function is to provide comfort or emotional support do not qualify under the Americans 
with Disability Act.  



Date: Sunday, 24 April 2016  
Time: 9-11:30 AM 
Cost: Pre-sales-$10  Door-$13 
Littleton Seventh-day Adventist 
Church 7400 S. Windermere St. 
Littleton, CO 80120 
Contact: Jim Griffin 303.933.9492 
           Mike Werner 303.434.5242 

Colorado 

Chapter A 
Breakfast FUN-draiser 

35th 

Birthday! 
Auction! 

50-50! 

Games! 

Come on down! 

CELEBRATE! 



 

 

 

 

 

Calling all talent.   

The District is calling anyone with talent to submit a video sample of 

your talent to your MEC Coordinators for audition.  This can be 

individual or group talent, but asking for sincere talent, serious or 

humorous.  A panel of judges will choose several from those submitted 

to be the District talent for 2016. The winners, 1st place and runner-up, 

will represent the District at Region F rally in May.  The Talent winner 

at Region will go on to Wing Ding as the Region F talent.  This talent 

show was originally to be done at the district rallies. Unfortunately 

none of them will be before the Region F Rally. So this year we will be 

having to do individual auditions.  If this is to be an on-going event at 

Wing Ding, we will be having a talent selection at our district Rallies 

each year.  So if not chosen this year, there are more opportunities to 

show off your talent. 

We know there is a lot of talent out there.   

Come out and give us your best. 

Submit your audition video to the District MEC:  Christine Howland  

Submission needs to be to Christine No Later Than:  30 April 2016 

(Sorry for the short notice – we just got this…) 

Thanks for your effort! 

Andy & Sherry Smith     Christine Howland 

    District Directors    District Membership Enhancement 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GWRRA Region “F”un Family Reunion! 
In conjunction with the NM District Rally  

May 27-29, 2016 

Albuquerque Marriott 
2101 Louisiana Boulevard NE • Albuquerque  NM  87110 

1-505-881-6800 
 

PREREGISTRATION ENDS MAY 1, 2016  – After that date, no meals or 
shirts will be available 
GWRRA Members ($10 more on site)  $30 ____ $_______  
Non Members ($10 more on site)  $35 ____ $_______ 
(NEW? Join GWRRA at the convention and registration is free!) 
Day Passes-available for purchase on site 
  

Dinner on Saturday Night   $28 ____ $_______  
Chicken____ Beef____ Veggie____ 
  

First Aid/CPR ____Full (Sat.)_____ReCert (Sun.) $20 ____ $_______ 
 

ARC or TRC ____ARC  _____TRC(+$5 for 2 up) $45 ____ $_______ 
(Each class limited to first 12 sign ups. Classroom/Range days see above)** 
 

Horizon Class*     $20 ____ $________ 
 

Master’s Luncheon # of attendees ________ $20 ____ $_______ 
On Sunday   Master #___________  #___________   
 

PreRegistration Tickets-drawn at closing Cost  Qty Total 
 

$1000 Grand Prize ($1.00 each at rally)   2 for $1 ____ $_______ 
  

50/25/15/10- Strips of 10    $5 X ____ $_______  
 

50/25/15/10 - Strips of 100   $30 X ____ $_______                       
 

Convention Shirt: 
Short Sleeve Polo:       $28 X ____ $_______     
Short Sleeve T-shirt:       $21 X ____ $_______                                       
Long Sleeve T-shirt:       $23 X ____ $_______                      
Size choice for either style shirt___s ___m ___l ___xl 
 

 ___2xl  ___3xl ___4xl   add $2.00 to prices above 
 

Put check mark to indicate type of payment-credit card info to right 
        

Check ___  Credit Card____       GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSED: $___________ 
 
  

  
 
Rider:________________________________________________________ GWRRA #:__________________ Attended before__________ 
  
Co-Rider:_____________________________________________________ GWRRA #:__________________ Attended before__________ 
  
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________ Chapter:____________________  
  
City:____________________________________State:_______Zip:_____________ Position with GWRRA__________________________  
  
Phone:__________________________________ E-mail_______________________________________________________________  
The undersigned, agree to comply with the ideals governing this event and to hold harmless the GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations and property owners for any loss or injury to self or property 
in which I/we may become involved, and I/we agree to assume responsibility for any property which I/we knowingly damage. 

  
Rider Signature:_________________________________________  Co-Rider Signature:_________________________________________  
  

  

3 Nights of FUN, and CELEBRATION!!!!! 
Plan for FUN, United for FAMILY!!! 

Daily 50/25/25            Rider Ed Games           Convention Pin & Door Prizes 

Bike Show                  Rider Education and Leadership Seminars              ARC and TRC Courses** 

First Aid/CPR Class & Recert Class            Master’s Luncheon on Sunday                            Light Parade and Show 

Couple & Individual of the Year Selection                  Vendors, Including Bling & Chrome 
 

*Horizon Class on Friday                $1,000 CASH GRAND PRIZE                

*Deposit required, refunded if you attend       Tires, Special Gifts and more      **Classroom is Friday AM; Range on Sat. 
 

 
Make Checks payable to Region F 

   

No refunds after May 10th 
 

MORE UP TO DATE INFO AND SCHEDULE  

WWW.GWRRA-RegionF.org 

 

Send to: 
Patti O’Neill 

1828 Bel Air Ave 
San Jose, CA 95126 

pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com 

No refunds after May 10th 
 

 

Credit Card: V/MC/D 
 

CC # ___________________________________ 

 

 

Exp Date:_________   Security #: __________ 

 

I plan to enter the Bike Show! 
Check/fill in what applies: 

(more than 1 entry use back of form) 
GL _______     Valkyrie_____  Trailer_____ 
2 Wheels ____   3 Wheels____ Sidecar____ 
Open Class1000cc or less____ 1000cc+____ 
Stock(stock paint) _____ 
Custom(pinstriping; graphics; wood grain)___ 
Show(Murals) ______   (more details; see website) 

http://www.marriott.com/meeting-event-hotels/group-corporate-travel/groupCorp.mi?resLinkData=Gold%20Wing%20Road%20Riders%20Association%202016%5EABQNM%60gwrgwra%60109.00%60USD%60false%604%605/25/16%605/31/16%604/29/16&app=resvlink&stop_mobi=yes
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/tussp-jw-marriott-tucson-starr-pass-resort-and-spa/
http://www.gwrra-regionf.org/


 

 
 

 

 
 
 
ENJOY an exciting day of roll playing your involvement in a chapter staff meeting and/or 
leading a chapter gathering is in store for you!  This is an opportunity for you to learn 
more about GWRRA and how the association works at the chapter level. 
 

at the Region F Convention 
Friday, May 27, 2016 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

 

Topics to be presented 
 

Team Building Concepts  
 (benefits and challenges of a team, what makes a team tick, self-assessment) 

Expectations  
 (of an officer, what is a successful team) 

Effective Meetings and Gatherings  
 (why meetings, gatherings, making them fun) 

Communication & Public Speaking Techniques 
  (principles of good communication, public speaking, what to do with your hands) 

The Officer “Couple”  
 (responsibilities of each party, dos and don’ts) 

 
There are great instructors lined up to present these five topics.  
You are sure to enjoy a F-U-N, interactive opportunity of 
learning and sharing ideas alongside your fellow members in 
Region F.  
 
 
 
Be sure to register for this program on your convention registration form.  The cost of 
the class is $20 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Colorado Chapter E Fundraiser 
 

Join us 
June 11 at 8:30 A.M. at Sun Enterprises, 

8877 N. Washington St., Thornton 
 

at our 2nd Annual Poker Bug Ride to  
Anthem Community Park 
15663 Sheridan Parkway, 

Broomfeld for a Picnic 
 

Advance tickets - $13; At the Ride - $15 
You get a poker hand, a target, the ride,  

and lunch! 
Additional hands - $3/each or 2 for $5 

Additional targets - $1/each 



 

GWRRA Utah Convention 
Registration Form 

 

     “Jurassic Journey” 

 
 

Vernal, UT 
July 15-16, 2016 

 
 

Host Hotel: Landmark Inn & Suites 
       Vernal, Utah

Reserve your room today Call: 1-435-781-1800 
Ask for GWRRA Rate $69.99* + tax. Use code 1094 
*Includes breakfast 

 

Ice Cream Social / Seminars / Great Food / Guided Rides Friday and Saturday / Light Parade 
Door Prizes / Vendors /Saturday Night Entertainment 

 

 
Riders Name  _ 

 
GWRRA # 

 
   

Riders Name  _ GWRRA#    

Co-riders Name  _ GWRRA#    

Address  , City   State  Zip    
 

Chapter ID   _ 
 

Phone:     
 

E-mail address    
 

Pre-registration: $20.00 (Must be postmarked by June 25, 2016) 
On-site registration: $25.00 
 
Dinner Saturday night: $13.00 per person (pre-registration only) 

  X $20.00   $_                 _.00 
 
 
  X   $13.00  $_  .00 

                                 Please notify us of any relevant food allergies

        Long Sleeve Wicking Shirts 
S  M_     L_     XL_   

2XL    
3XL    

      Short Sleeve Wicking Shirts 
S  M_  L_  XL_   
2XL    
3XL    

 

 
@$20.00 = $_  .00 
@$21.00 = $_  .00 
@$23.00 = $_  .00 
 
@$18.00 = $_  .00 
@$19.00 = $_  .00 
@$21.00 = $_  .00 

Tickets (1 for $1, 6 for $5, 15 for $10, 40 for $20) 
Door Prize Tickets   _  each = $_  .00 
50/25/25 Tickets     _ each (drawings Fri & Sat nights) = $_  .00 

 
 
 

   Total Enclosed = $_ _________.00 

Seminar sign-ups on site, Sign up for Guided rides Friday and/or Saturday 
 

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the 
sponsoring organization and property owners 
for any loss or injury to myself or my property by 
reason of participation in this event. 

 
Rider    

Co-rider   _ 

   

Make checks payable to GWRRA UT District 
Mail Registration & Payment to:   David Heaton 

P.O. Box 1431 
Boulder, UT 84716 
 

Questions? Reed Merrell 801-928-8823 
r3merrell@gmail.com 

mailto:wmcgowan_ut@comcast.net


   Historical Sheridan WY 

 

 
 

ACTIVITIES THAT WILL KEEP 

YOU BUSY WHILE IN SHERIDAN 

 

 Downtown Ice cream social and 

welcoming party Sunday when you 

arrive 

 Historical down town Sheridan, un-

matched Western Shopping 

 Unguided rides in the Beautiful Big 

Horn Mountains,  Burgess Junction, 

Shell Canyon, Story and many more 

 Historical Land Marks such as, Briton 

Museum, Kings Saddlery, Wyo 

Theater, The Mint Bar, Fort Phil 

Kearny  and many others 

 BBQ Dinner Monday Night, included 

with your registration fee 

 Comradery with 100’s of other 

GWRRA friends 

 Custer’s Last Stand, Little Big Horn 

National Monument and Battlefield 

 Take a rest and Play golf at the 

beautiful Powder Horn Golf Course or 

stop and rest in Kendrick park 

 If you ride up to Burgess Junction 

don’t be surprised to see Hang Gliders 

launching off the Granite cliffs 

 No Host departure breakfast Tuesday 

Morning right before you leave for 

Wing Ding  

 Check at registration desk for some 

awesome routes to Billings, Bear 

Tooth Pass, St Joseph’s Highway   

 Don’t forget the Billings Down town 

Welcoming party Tuesday night 

 

 

Friends for Fun Safety and Knowledge 

28th Annual WY District Rally 
( AKA Wing Ding 38 Welcoming Party) 

August 28 – 30
th

 2016 

 

Convention / Rally Registration 
Registration     $ 25   X ____   people  =  $  ________ 

Non-Members $ 30   X ____   people =  $  ________ 

Total                                                          $ ________ 

Check                  Cash 
Please make checks payable to GWRRA WY District 

 
Pre-registration ends July 31, 2016 - All registrations 

after that date will be $5 dollars additional 

Monday night BBQ Dinner ticket 

included with each Registration Fee 

 
 

Print Riders Name 
 
 

Print Co-Riders Name 
 
 

GWRRA Membership Number 
 
 

Address 
 
 

City / State / Zip 
 
 

E-Mail (please print clearly) 
 
 

Phone 
 
I/We agree to comply with the ideals and rules governing this 
event and to hold harmless GWRRA, its officers, 
representatives, co-sponsoring organizations, and property 
owners for any loss or injury to self or property, and agree to 
assume responsibility for any property which I/We damage. 
 
 

Riders Signature 
 
_________________________________________________
Co-Riders Signature 
 
Mail all registration along with your payment to  
Rich and Dalene Goetz GWRRA Wyoming District Directors 
7033 Redrock Drive, Gillette WY, 82716 
 

Contact us at rdgoetz@centurylink.net  or 307-682-7900 
 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association 

Host Hotel Information 
Best Western Sheridan Center 

612 N. Main Street, Sheridan WY 

GWRRA Rate $89.99 307-674-7421 

Phone directly to get your GWRRA room rate or go to 
www.bestwesternsheridan.com for additional info 
Located within easy walking distance of downtown Sheridan 
 

 

Other Hotels in the area 

Holiday Inn                            307-672-8931 
Mill Inn                                   307-672-6401 
Comfort Inn                           307-675-1101  
Candlewood Suites               307-675-2100 
Hampton Inn                          307-673-2734 
Sheridan Inn                          307-674-2178 

 

Campground   Information 
Big Horn Mountain KOA 
63 Decker Road, Sheridan WY 
307-674-8766,     koa.com/campgrounds/sheridan/ 
  

Peter D’s RV Park 
1105 Joe Street Sheridan WY 
307-673-0597 

 

Check our web site for updates and additional 
information as we get closer to the rally date 
www.gwrra-wy.org  
 

Come join us for two short days of true 
Western hospitality in Sheridan on your way to 
Wing Ding. Stop by and say HI we would love 
to show you some great riding in and around 

the area, or even some great routes to Billings 
 

Campground spots are limited, book early 

mailto:rdgoetz@centurylink.net
http://www.bestwesternsheridan.com/
http://www.gwrra-wy.org/
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C O L O R A D O  G W R R A  C H A P T E R  F L Y E R ’ S   

Due to popular demand, Wing Ding 38 has been moved back one day to a Wednesday through  
Saturday pattern! 

The new dates are August 31—September 3, 2016. 
 

We appreciate all the feedback and hope this makes for more convenient travel time. 
We look forward to seeing you in Billings! 



                        September 23 – 25, 2016 

Where Tradition Began…Excellence Continues! 

 

 

Kick off our rally with a warm cookie from the DoubleTree by Hilton in Bakersfield. 
 Come early on Thursday Night for a Tailgate Party! 

 Let’s reconnect with our GWRRA friends for a SUPER Football weekend. 
 

Located at  2100 Camino Del Rio Court, Bakersfield. 
Rooms will be priced at just $99.00 a night (plus tax)  (GoldWing  rate) 

Cut off date to make reservations is September 3rd, so book early by calling the hotel at  661-323-7111 
   Rooms are limited and are on a first come first serve basis!              Let’s have a  FUN Football Weekend ! 

Attend :  Region~Wing Ding~ CA Rally 
Be entered in a special drawing 
~ Dinner Centerpiece Contest ~ 

  for Best Chapter Team Spirit  
~ COY/IOY Selection ~ 

Join in the FUN 
 

~ Riding ~ ARC/TRC ~ Riding~ 
Bingo~ Chapter Games~Bike Games 

Ice Cream Social 
~Master’s Breakfast Sunday morning~ 
Entertainment at Dinner Saturday night 

Registration Fees (onsite $5.00 more) 
GWRRA Members—before May 1st 
GWRRA Members—After May 1st 
Non Member 
Pre-registration Tickets 
Grand Prize tickets   ($1.00 each at rally) 
50/25/25---strips of 10 
50/25/25---strips of 100 
 

Dinner---Saturday night~prepaid only 
 

Master’s Breakfast ~ pre-paid only 
Masters #_________  #_________ 
Rally T-shirts short sleeve 
S___M___L___XL___ 
2XL___3XL___ 
Rally T-shirst Long Sleeve 
S___M___L___XL___ 
2XL___3XL___ 
T-shirts available by pre-order - ONLY 

Cost      Qty       Total 
$25       ____    $________ 
$30       ____    $________ 
$35       ____    $________ 
Cost      Qty        Total 
2 for $1 ____    $_______ 
$5  x    _____    $_______ 
$30  x  _____    $_______ 
 

$29   x  _____   $_______ 
 

$15   x  _____   $_______ 
 
 
$18   x   _____   $_______ 
$20   x   _____   $_______ 
 
$20   x   _____   $_______ 
$22   x   _____   $_______ 

TOTAL           $________ 

All pre-registration must be received by 
September 1st ! 

Chance to win a set of tires if registered 
by September 1st 

 

Make Checks payable to GWRRA-CA 
 

Mail completed forms & check to: 
Darlene Herrera 

1842 Southview Circle 
Paso Robles, CA 93446 

 

For further information 
Contact:  Nancy & Bob Clark 

Email:  gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com 
Or call us at: (661)317-1395 

www.gwrra-ca.org 
 

$15.00 fee on all refunds 
No refunds after September 1st 
 

For latest information visit our website. 
 

Rider _________________________________________ GWRRA#_______________   Phone __________________ 
Co-Rider______________________________________  GWRRA#_______________   Phone __________________ 
Address___________________________________  City____________________ State______ Zip_______________ 
Email________________________________ Email_______________________________  Chapter ______________ 
The undersigned agree to comply with the ideals governing this event to hold harmless the GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations and property owners for 
any loss or injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved, and I/we agree to assume responsibility for any property which I/we knowingly 
damage. 
Riders Signature___________________________________  Co-Riders signature______________________________________ 

mailto:gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com
http://www.gwrra-ca.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter L 

Hayride and Chili cook off 

October 15th, 2016 11:30am – 4:00pm 

Stockton Stables 

7479 Titan Rd 

Littleton, CO 80128 

$15.00pp prepay or $20 at the gate 

$10.00 children 12 years and under 

$5.00 entry fee for Chili cook off 

Best Chili prize $50.00 cash 

 

Parking lot is dirt or maybe mud 

 



 

 
ARIZONA DISTRICT 

CONVENTION  

“Meet You At The Beach” 

October 28 - 30, 2016 

 

Host Hotel: 

Nautical Beachfront Resort 
1000 McCulloch Blvd  

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

 Tel: 1-800-892-2141 ext 702 or 442  

Reservation Code 309107 

Ask for the Gold Wing Riders  

 Rates ($99, $109, $119) 

*Newly added* 

ARC 

 &  

TRC  

Classes** 
 
  

 

Rider:     GWRRA#:   Master #:_     

Rider2/Co-Rider:     GWRRA#:   Master #:_     

Address:      City:_  State: Zip:  

Phone:_   Email:        

Chapter: (include District, e.g. AZ-G CA-1) 

       Rally Registration: $25 per GWRRA Member                               #_______x $25      =      $__________.00 

Non-Member -Registration: $30 per person # x $30      =      $ .00 

Dinner Saturday night:  $27/person (check choice below) # x $27      =      $ .00 

Chicken Piccata    #____________    London Broil  # ____________   Vegetarian  # _________________  

Masters Breakfast  $17/ person  (Masters, Guests, Educators)     # x $17      =      $ .00  

CPR/First Aid: F i r s t  T i me  $20/person  #  x $20      =      $  .00 

                             Renewal         $20/person                                                   #_______ x $20      =      $__________.00 

**ARC ____________     TRC ______________                              #________x $20     =      $__________.00 

Rally Shirts:  Long Sleeve T-Shirt: S-XL=$19; 2X=$20; 3X=$21; 4X=$22     Indicate Men or Women size 

       Short Sleeve Polo: S-XL=$24; 2X=$25; 3X-4X=$26     Add Name +$2         Tall +$1* Long sleeve shirt only  

T-shirt # Size Name ; Size Name Sub-Total $ .00 

Polo    # Size Name ; Size Name Sub-Total $ .00 

                                                                                                                                                                     SHIRT TOTAL $__________.00 

Registration Only Special Ticket Prices. 50/25/25 Drawing will be at Opening Ceremonies: 

50/25/25 $5.00 = 6 Tickets;  $10 = 16 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets $ .00 

Door Prize $5.00 = 6 Tickets;  $10 = 16 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets $ .00 

Grand Prize $5.00 = 2 Ticket;   $10 =  8  Tickets;  $20 = 20 Tickets $ .00        

                                                                                                              TOTAL ENCLOSED:  $ .00 

 

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and property owners for any loss or 

         injury to myself or my property by reason of participation in this event. 
 

Rider:_  Co-Rider:   

 

Make checks payable to: GWRRA—AZ District 

Mail Registration and payment to: Dennie Long 
924 West Bosch Dr. 

See www.gwrraaz.org for latest info Green Valley, AZ 85614 

 
 

http://www.gwrraaz.org/

